
Dear Mr Clarke

I have NOT received a reply from you to my letter of last September 2021, in your capacity
as the MAN representing Bar Association Courts Service, a private company, owned by a
foreign company, Crown Temple.

You will be aware that your private company is also the registered owner of the private
company called An Garda Siochana, and has been using this security firm to serve
Fraudulent fines and court summonses on MAN and WOMAN.

YOU will also be aware that the Garda made sales revenue of €709.02 million, and Courts
such as Listowel €4.50 million, and private prison companies, such as Portlaoise €4.50
million, Dochas Centre €2.73 million, and Donnybrook Garda €4.5 Million.

Since last year, the Bar Association has used police to fill the empty courts, due to lockdown,
by pretending 31A was law, when it is ONLY medical advice, NOT law. Police no longer have
jurisdiction to serve company summons.

So concerned by your company's crime that your competitors, the Chief State Solicitors with
profits of €15.72 million and Attorney General, also a private company with profits of €10.61
million, made the position clear to you and the public.

The Attorney General, witnessed by High Court judge Simons, explained to you and the
public, as they did at the GOLF Club party to the police, that ALL 31A Advice, medical and
travel, is only advice, NOT law, so the public followed his advice.

The same company, Attorney General, also advised in June, 2021 that Courts Service has
had no licence since 1924. Any forced hearing is legal Fraud. The ONLY LAWFUL Court is
Article 34 People's Courts. Your courts are Fraud.

I note that I sent you the signed HSE documents, many months ago, from Records
Management HSE, which in C848 states masks USELESS and C849 masks are dangerous,
and C850 NO proof social distancing works. Anything else is Mis-information.
Also, I sent you C839 NO proof virus exists, C846 NO proof General lockdowns work, and
C851 NO proof mRNA works or is safe. CDC Notice that PCR test is UNABLE to detect
viruses and is withdrawn.

Also, I sent you a copy of CDC, WHO, and UK government DECLASSIFICATION of covid as
NO longer considered High Consequence Infectious Disease since 19th March 2020. You
did NOT dispute the above facts within 21 days of the above facts.

I did also point out that your contract and law REQUIRES you to direct ALL judges that they
have NO jurisdiction over MAN or WOMAN and cannot use your Garda company to-Force
NO contract cases.



YOU are also REQUIRED to advise judges that they have NO medical qualifications to
challenge signed medical HSE proof that masks and social distancing are USELESS and
that NO virus exists, the flu being more serious.

Despite sending you a copy of 31A, which in Section 296 clearly states a person must NOT
wear a mask if stressed, and the Equality Act 2010, you have allowed judges and police to
collect Fraud fines.

I also sent you a copy of 2013 Motu Proprio from the Vatican,-that they sent you, advising
ALL CAPS cert companies do NOT belong to MAN, WOMAN or the Bar Association, yet you
FRAUDULENTLY claim they do.

You were also advised by many, including Mr Varadkar, that the 31A Advice, not Law, is still
before the Supreme Court and, accordingly, anyone claiming as LAWFUL is_guilty of legal
and medical Fraud.

Instead of assisting the public, you have, in contempt of the High Court, used police to
exploit the NPHET money SCAM, in contradiction of HSE Records Management, to also be
a Bar Association Money SCAM.

I have collected much evidence of YOUR judges NOT applying Statute laws, and instead
inventing OWN personal law, such as Judge Roberts jailing a Granny for smiling and
insisting on Section 296, no mask.

Many of said judges refuse to read charges, observe judicial oaths, rules of court procedure,
or inform the public that they can only mediate if invited by mutual contract, as NO
jurisdiction or trespass. They pretend to be a judge.

In due course, this information WILL send many of these judges who engaged in Fraud, to
jail. Your NEGLIGENCE to carry out your public duty could earn you LIFE imprisonment
under the 1990 Act, TREASON.

I note also you appear to be encouraging offences under the Criminal Justice Corruption
Offences Act, 2018 and Fear, Apprehension under the Criminal Law Act 1976, Section 12,
which carry jail terms of 5 years or more. You will also be aware that the HARP in your
courts does not have EIRE written below it, meaning it is a Corporation, NOT a SOVEREIGN
court. It has NO jurisdiction over MAN or WOMAN and has an EXPIRED licence.

I would strongly advise that in view of the HSE Records Management Department signed
admission that Coved is a SCAM, and foreign registered company, Government Ireland,
High Court Admission that 31A is bad advice, NOT Law, that you and the police stop the
exploitation and lies.

Yours sincerely


